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A BETTER, SMARTER AND
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AGAPI CLUB PRICE LIST

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
PRICE MEMBERSHIP / YEAR

O N E -T I M E TO K E N

BASE

S I LV E R

GOLD

P L AT I N U M

Agapi 800

5 000 EUR

6 500 EUR

8 500 EUR

N/A

Agapi 800 and 950

7 500 EUR

8 500 EUR

10 500 EUR

15 000 EUR

Mandatory on-boarding training
Agapi boat training and Club routines

1 000 EUR

1 000 EUR

1 000 EUR

INCLUDED

SEASON

Stockholm, Helsinki and Gothenburg
Mallorca

Mallorca

Stockholm, Helsinki and Gothenburg

Boating region

ONE

ONE

ALL (excl Mallorca)

ALL

Yearly Token

ONE

TWO

THREE

THREE

One-Time Token, valid boating region

OWN

ALL

ALL

ALL

Water sport equipment
Cleaning service
Fuelling, docking, catering and pre-heating

Academy package

OPTIONALS
1 600 EUR

Extra Yearly Token Agapi 800

750 EUR

Extra Yearly Token Agapi 950

1 000 EUR
See ”One-time Token” price list
500 EUR

Region Mallorca

2 000 EUR

Alternative Agapi Club offerings
- Corporate memberships

Contact us

- Club for Agapi boat owners

150 EUR

250 EUR

200 EUR

300 EUR

200 EUR

300 EUR

250 EUR

350 EUR

DEFINITIONS
Home regions: Stockholm, Gothenburg, Mallorca and Helsinki
Choose your home region in which you will have access to the boat
model included in your membership plan. You can always access Agapi
boats in other regions (not included in Base membership) through one
of the following options:
1. For a fixed cost per day (One-time Tokens).
2. By subscribing to our Gold or Platinum memberships.

Spontaneous booking
Spontaneous booking is included in your home region for all
membership levels. You can always do one (1) spontaneous booking at
a time within 48 hours of departure. You can choose to book the boat in
slots of 3-24 hours.

VIP service on call

- Invest in a Club boat

Mallorca

Unlimited number of free boating days
There is no limitation to the number of days you can use the boat. The
number of days you can have booked in the calendar at the same time
depends on the number of Yearly Tokens in your membership. If you
want additional bookings or book longer time periods, you can buy
One-time Tokens.

Jet-ski package

Extra skipper in the family

200 EUR
300 EUR

HIGH SEASON (16 jun - 15 aug)

Spontaneous bookning (within 48hrs)

One-time Token

100 EUR
200 EUR

MID SEASON (16 apr-15 jun) and (16 aug-15 sep)

Unlimited number of free boating days

Jet-ski package (including training)

AGAPI 950

LOW SEASON (16 sep - 15 apr)

Stockholm, Helsinki and Gothenburg

INCLUDES

AGAPI 800

Yearly Token (for better planning ahead, can be re-used)
A Yearly Token is our name for a ”planned or pre-reserved” booking
slot (3-24 hours). Different from a Spontaneous booking, a Yearly Token
gives you the chance to plan in advanced and you can buy as many as
you want (normally 2 or 3). The number of Yearly Tokens is equivalent
to how many days you can book in advance to really secure access on a
specific date or to a specific boat. Once that booking is used, the Yearly
Token is liberated so you can re-use it to plan for a new booking.
One-time Token (for extra days or other locations, cannot be re-used)
One-time Tokens are great if you want to do ”one-time extra bookings”
at a given date/s, on another location or with a boat not included in
your membership plan. One-time Tokens are useful if you for example,
want to book the boat for an entire week or month. The difference with
a Yearly Token is that once a One-time Tokens is used, it is considered
”consumed” and you cannot re-use it. The price for a One-time Token
depends on the season, region and boat type (please see price list).
Cleaning service
The boats are cleaned regularly to assure constant top conditions of
the boats. The basic rule is to return the boat in the same or better
condition than when you got onboard. This service gives the member
the freedom to leave the boat for cleaning to Agapi’s staff. This
however, requires a pre-notification when booking the boat to allow
the service team to block the boat for cleaning. Note that this service
is NOT available 24/7 so please check Agapi’s local rules and always
ensure a confirmation from Agapi on your booking request.

Fuelling, docking, catering and pre-heating services
Fuelling, according to our booking rules you should always leave the
boat with at least 50% fuel level. But, the fuelling service allows you to
return the boat at any level of remaining fuel in the tank. Fuel cost is
charged separately. The Docking service means that we take care of
the boat in case you are in a hurry at arrival. To enjoy this service you
need to return the boat at least 1 hour before ending of your booking
slot. Catering consists of drinks and snacks or a delicious meal onboard
delivered straight to your boat prior to departure. Pre-heating is a
service mainly for members in the northern hemisphere when you want
to find a warm and cozy boat at your arrival. Some of these services
are currently only available in certain regions and in full service Agapi
Centers, during normal working hours and they all require a pre-booking
and confirmation from the Agapi Team.
Water sport equipment
Our water sport equipment includes access to Agapi’s accessories such
as water skis, wakeboard and paddle board. Accessories differ between
regions.
Number of Captains per membership
Depending on your membership plan, more skippers within your family
can be added. To be eligible as an Agapi Club Captain, the candidate
should be 18+ years old, certified by Agapi, and written on the same
postal address as the main member indicated in the contract.
Agapi High Speed training
The Agapi high speed training is a three hours course with one of our
experienced boating instructors who will teach you how to handle and
maneuver Agapi boats at high speeds.
Agapi Boat PT (personal trainer)
The Agapi Boat Personal Trainer (Boat PT) includes three hours on the
boat with an experienced instructor. These three hours can be allocated
to boating skills the member wishes to learn or improve. The member is
responsible for booking the boat and paying for the fuel.
Region Mallorca
Port Calanova in Palma and Porto Cristo on the east coast connect us to
the Mediterranean Sea and offers beautiful boating all year round. There
is a price premium of 2.000 EUR for all members due to higher mooring
costs in Mallorca.
Onboarding training
The onboarding training is mandatory and includes 3 hours at sea with
the boat and an experienced Agapi instructor and 1 hour in the office
to revise The Agapi Way, our manual that covers all the routines and
procedures for our members.

FIND US HERE

HELSINKI
STOCKHOLM
GOTHENBURG

MALLORCA

WWW. AGA PI.CLU B
I NFO @AGA PI.CLU B , TEL: +46 8 611 81 14
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